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Between 3 a.m. and 4 a.m. on Monday morning, rebel army officers accompanied by armed civilians
occupied the army chief of staff headquarters, located near the presidential palace (Casa Rosada),
the Patricios Infantry Regiment in the Palermo district of Buenos Aires province, a portion of the
port area, and a tank factory (TAM) in Boulogne, located north of the capital. Two hours after the
uprising commenced, President Carlos Menem declared a nation-wide state of siege. Leaders
of the rebellion said their objective was not to overthrow the government, but to remove army
chief of staff Gen. Martin Bonnet and his top aides, and to pressure the government for a larger
military budget. Rebel leader retired major Hugo Abete told reporters that the uprising was the
"continuation" of three previous rebellions that occurred during the administration of former
president Raul Alfonsin in 1987 and 1988. Unidentified rebel officers cited by the Associated Press
said their leader was Mohammed Ali Seineldin, a colonel who was cashiered and imprisoned after
leading the last uprising in December 1988. Former colonel Aldo Rico, also instrumental in prior
rebellions, was also named as a leader of the new insurrection. The officers told journalists the
attack was "to fulfill the fourth stage of "Operation Dignity," a movement of officers opposed to the
government's prosecution of officers for human rights abuses. In October 1989, Menem decreed
a blanket pardon for several hundred officers who had participated in the previous rebellions.
Developments are summarized below. Army chief Gen. Bonnet demanded in a nationwide TV and
radio broadcast that rebels surrender unconditionally or the army would "suffocate" them. At midmorning, 98 rebels at the Patricios Regiment surrendered to loyalist troops, including leader Col.
Enrique Baraldini. Presidential spokesperson Humberto Toledo said another 45 rebels surrendered
at the port along the River Plate after failing to take control of the coast guard headquarters. About
60 rebels were captured by soldiers of the Military Academy at a battalion on the outskirts of Buenos
Aires after several mortar rounds were fired. In a communique published by the daily newspaper
Cronica (issued in the afternoon), the rebels criticized top army leaders that have been deposed
in the previous three uprisings. The communique said the army is experiencing a "severe crisis"
of discipline, authority and control. Readers were told that if the current situation continues, the
army would be transformed into a militia, After accusing the high command of "acts of corruption,"
the communique said the rebels were committed to "respect for popular sovereignty and the
constitution, recovery of the army's national conscience and reestablishing its institutional status
as the nation's armed force, and maintenance of [Argentina's] traditional policy of neutrality." The
latter was apparently in reference to President Menem's decision to send ships to lend support
in the blockade against Iraq. On Monday afternoon, Air Force jets bombed two tank columns on
a public road. The tanks had been commandeered by rebels at the TAM factory in Boulogne, and
were en route to Buenos Aires. Government sources said two of the tanks that were attacked on the
Panamerican highway were damaged. Five persons were killed and 20 wounded when a tank driven
by rebel soldiers collided with a bus. Notimex reported that shooting in the port area resulted in
dozens of wounded, including passersby. Rebels at the chief of staff headquarters held out until one
hour before a 10 p.m. deadline set by President Menem. The building was surrounded by troops,
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and jet fighter bombers buzzed overhead. At a press conference, Menem said the rebellion was
a clear attempt to overthrow the government. He asserted that the rebels would be prosecuted to
the full extent of the law, including the death penalty for rebel leaders. Menem said banks and
foreign exchange houses would reopen Tuesday following the bank holiday declared Monday by the
Economy Ministry. He added that the state of siege will be lifted by the weekend. According to rebel
sources, the revolt involved about 700 troops. Army sources estimated that rebel soldiers numbered
200. On Monday evening, army officers said about 420 soldiers and civilians had surrendered to
loyalist troops, and a search was on to capture others. Some local news media reported that at least
10 civilians had been killed, and over 200 persons injured, including soldiers and civilians. The army
said eight soldiers were shot and wounded. In Rosario, bombs exploded at the home of a municipal
leader of the Justicialista (Peronist) party, and at an office of the Radical Civic Union. (Basic data
from several reports by Notimex, AP, AFP, 12/03/90; DPA, 12/03/90, 12/04/90)
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